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since the commencement of ouroar
conference we have heard very much
valuable instruction and testimonies
which have been very cheering to
the hearts of those who have heard
them and no doubt every person
who has attended conference from
its commencement until the present
timtimee and who will continue until the
Confereconferenceneenebnce shall terminate will feel
amply rewarded for the time spent
and willnvillanvill go away feelinbeelinfeeling better pre-
pared to perform the duties which
may devolve upon him or her
there is so much tto talk about

connected with our circumstancescircumstances
and condition that it requiresleqreqnires a por-
tion

por-
tiotion of the spirit of the lord to
enable a person in speaking to dwell
upon those points which are best
adapted to our presentpresbnt requirements
we are not situated as any other
people that is in many respects and
instructions adapted to our circum-
stances would differ probably from
those which would be required by
others we have been from the
commencement a peculiar people
our religion is in many respects at
the present time a peculiar one yet
if there be any distinctive peculiarity
about the religion of the latter day
saints it isis that they believe and
receive the scriptures as they areaie
and do not attempt to put double

meanings to their teachings ouroar
relirellreilreligioneionzionelon being peculiar the effect of
it is somewhat peculiar the message
which the elders of this church de-
clare when they go forth to preach
thegospelthe Gospel hasa different effectectact upon
people who listen to it to that which
is declared by any other denomina-
tion not because faith in jesus
christ repentance of sin baptism for
the remission of sins and laying on
nf hands for the reception of the
holy ghost are taught but because
following these principles there is
declared unto the people the pro-
priety and the necessity of gathering
out from the various nations where
they dwell from the midst of their
kindred and their former associates
and concentrating at the place which
god as the elders testify has selected
as the place for his people to reside
in this iais a strange doctrine and
one that is peculiar to the latter
day saints and as I1 have said the
effects upon the people are peculiar
no sooner do they hear the procla-
mation of this doctrine and in some
instances before than there springs
up in the hearts of those who have
received the testimony of the elders
a desire to gather out and be associ-
ated with the people with whom they
have joined and whose faith they
havhavee received I1 suppose that among
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the thousands who live in this terri-
tory who have been gathered from
the various statesofstatesStatestaiestatesonsofof this country
and from the various countries of
europe of asia and the islands of
the sea there is scarcely one to be
found who did not as soon as hebe or
she embraced the gospel have an
intense desire to gather with the
peopleteoplekeople ofofgodgod and to become closely
associated with them to believe as
they believed to live as they lived
to share their trials to partake of
their prosperity or adversity as the
case might be to receive instructions
from the man whom they believed
god hadbad chosen to preside over his
church upon the earth and the
effect upon the latter day saints in
every land is the same in this respect
you may travel to the most inhospi-
table climate to the bleak regions
of the north or to the sunny climes
oftheodtheof the south to the lands of sterility
and barrenness where hardship seems
to bobe the lot of the people where
privation is one of the incidents of
their existence or to the lands of
fertility where the inhabitants ac-
quire a livelihood with ease in fact
no matter where youyonsou go nor what-
ever the circumstances may be which
sirsurroundround the people entheywbentheywbwhen they heanhearbearbean
the testimony of the servants of godigod
and receive and act upon it the
same spirit takes possession of the
people and they gladly forsake the
lands of their nativity and the asso-
ciationsciaclaciaticlatlciationscitationstionons of lifeilfe of early life and
mature age the homes of their child-
hood and the graves of their ancestors
and wend their way with joy and
gladness to this strange land which
god as they verily believe and
know by the testimony of his holy
spirit has prepared as a resting place
for them this is the universal
effect wherever the gospel has been
preached and in this respect the
latter day saints areaareapeculiarpeoplepeculiarpeoplepeculiar people

butbat though we have gathered to-
gether as we have in this country
there seems to be in the minds of a
great many people a disposition to
overlook the reasons which god our
heavenly father has hadbad in view in
gathering nsus out and collecting us
together and making us one people
the prophecies which were recorded
in ancient days as well as thosethosa
which have been given us in the day
in which we live all point forward to
this great dispensation as a time
when god should do a great and
mighty work in the midst of the
earth and when a great revolution
should be effected and a great re-
formation accomplished among the
children of men when hebe should
have a peculiar peoplepepplepeppie a people who
should be gathered out from all na-
tions a people who should be free
from the vices and the evils of all
nations a people upon whom hebe
should place his name and whom hohe
should recognize as his we are
told by the revelator john that a
time would come when the people of
god should be commanded to comercome
out of babylon out of confusion
when they should be gathered out
from every nation from the remotest
parts of the earth and when hebe should
make of them a great and mighty
people
we see a partial fulfillment of this

prediction in this territory this
people are gathered from various
lands and are dwelling together in
peace and in union without litiga-
tion animosity or strife all harmo-
nizing together their interests
blenbienblendedded in one to my mind this
is one of the most remarkable obenopbenopheno-
mena to be witnessed on the face of
the earth it strikes me as such
and although familiar with it from
my childhood I1 look with wonder
and astonishment at the great work
that has been done in gathering this
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people togetherZI visitors come here
and they are full of admiration for
the great labors that have been ac-
complishedcomplishedbed by the latter day saints
in transforming this wilderness land
into a fruitful field in creating these
gardens in erecting these houses in
adorningadorning this land with beautiful
habitations and with groves and
making this soil once so barren and
sterilestene teem with fertility they
admire the physical worksworkswhichwhich we
havebave accomplished but to my mind
there is something greater than this
to be admired there are works
which far surpass the work accooeaccomaccome
plispilsplishedouplishedplishekhedoupu the face of nature when
I1 contemplate the work that has
been accomplished in gathering the
people from the various nations
when I1 see men of various languages
and originally of various creeds
born under various forms of govern-
ment spread throughout this land
dwellidwellingDg together in peace union
vndjoveand loveiove worshiping together in the
one tabernacle or in the same places
of worship throughout the length
and breadth of this territoryTerri torytorF I1 see
something which to my mind is far
far more surprising than anything
wrought by our physical labors I1
seeseeaia power wonderful in its effect
a power which has moulded the hearts
and blended the feelings of the child-
renre of men and created a oneness in j

their midst the effects of which are
witnessed all around us god has
donedoe this and to his name the glory
matm4tmust be ascribed man cannot do
these things he cannot thus affect
and operate upon the minds of his
felowmen he may produce some
effect may accomplish some results
butthatbut thatthai unionanionanlon love and harmony
which we witness among ourselves is
beypndbeyqrdbeyondbeyard the power of man to bring
about it is the power of god which
hebe has manifested and for wisewise and
great ends has this wonderful god

likeilkelilke power been restored which binds
the hearts ofmentomen to their felfeifellowiowenluwenmen
and causes themtilem to operatecooperateco as
theytlleytiley have done in this land in ac-
complishingcomplishing the labors which havellave
devoldevolvedveg upon us
butbat yet though I1 can admire these

things brethren and sisters there
are many things which we have neg-
lected to do which devolve upon us
god has given untounto us a great mis-
sion in the earth and whether we
realize it or not it is a fact he has
entrusted to us as a people a great
and mighty work to perform we
look around us in the various nations
as well as in our own nation and we
see a great many evils existing we
see these evils increasing illinlilliimagnitude
and becoming more formidable and
threatening every year that passes
over our heads probably we who
reside in these mountains and have
done so for a quarter of a centurycontury
can realize the evidevidencebriceirice of these evils
better than they who live in the midst
of them and witness their gradual
growth without noticing the great
changeschanges which have been emmicefficeffectedted
but we see extravagance corruption
and a lack of virtue and public mo-
rality we seegee the breaking down of
those barriers which formerlyy existed
and a sapping and demoralization of
public sentiment and of private mo-
rality throughout the nation of which
we form a part as well as in other
nations
now there is laid upon us as a

people the labor of establishing
righteousness in the earth there is
laid upon us the dutydutyofof building up
in purity and power a system which
god has revealed unto us not a
system of thegtheotheocracycraty to be exclusive
in its effects not to build up a classclasciaseiasS
a priesthood that should domineer
and wield unjust and oppressive
power over the hearts and minds of
the children of men our mission
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is to lay the foundation and to build
up a system under which all the in-
habitantshablbabi tants of the land can dwell in
peace and safety but I1 notice a
difficulty in ouronn own midst and that
is that we yield to a great extent to
the tendencies of the age to the in
flufluentesfluencesfluendesfluenendeseesces which surround us on every
handband we must refrain from this
we must set our faces like flint against
every spspecieseI

1

ciescles of corruption against
eveyevely kind of wrong in whatever
form it may approach us we must
seek with all the energy that we have
to build up in truth anandanii righteous-
ness that which god has committed
unto us and establish impregnably
the system of reformation with which
we are entrusted there can be no
better way for usns to commence than
by listening to the counsels that have
been given unto us in the past and
which have been the means of pro-
ducing the peace happiness and
prosperity which we witness amongamong
asUS
there are tendencies to be wit-

nessed in this city and among our
ownpeopleown people here that we have to
guard against we well know that
of late there has been an increase of
wealth and of the means of acquiracquin
infingaing1 luxuries and comforts god has
bestowed these upon us and the
question now is with us will we use
these meinsmeansmeans aright with auan eye sin
gld1toglehoaleho his glory will we with our
incincreasedreased prosperity devote ourselves
in the future as we have in the past
to the building up of the kingdom0of god as our paramount duty
notilot for our own aaggrandizement09randizement but
for the benefit of our fellow men in
every land as well as for the benefit
of thosewhothose who reside in this territory
if we do this god will bless us but
you kndwwhatknow what the fate of allpeoplealiallail people
has beeiiwhobeen who havebavobave been similalsimilarsimilarlyly
situated toto us in the beginning in
their early dadayss they were pare they

were not extravagant they were sim-
ple in their tastes habitsbabits and dress
they did not allow their minds to go
out after earthly things or to be
placed upon them but means and
wealth will always increase among
frugal economical virtuous and in-
dustriousdustriousdustrious people for it is one of the
natural consequences which follow
industry and well directed labor and
we are no exceptions to this rule we
live in a land that has been bar-
ren and sterile above all lands on this
continent and by well directed en-
ergy and industry by perseverancepersever avicearice
temperance and frugality we have
been blessed and now the fruits of
our long continued abstemiousness
and industry are beginning to flow in
upon us and we are becoming wealthy
our lands are becoming valuable
our surroundings are becoming if
not luxurious at leasleastt comfortable
wealth is pouring into our laps and
the prospect is that ere long we will
be as wealthywearthy a community probably
as cancin be found between thebebhe two
oceans this seems to be the natural
tendency of events at the present
time
now the question arises and I1

deem ititanan important one for this
conference it has rested on my
mind as I1 doubt not it has on thetho
minds of the brethren will we as a
people devote the means that god is
giving unto us for the preservation
and continuation of that system that
he has revealed unto us or will we
scatter it abroad destrodestroyY ourselves
and spoil the future which god has
in store for us we must be a dif-
ferent people from every other that
has preceded us if wefulfillwe fulfill the pre-
dictions of the holy priesthood for
god has said through0 the mouth of
his prophet daniel thonthouthousandssands of years
ago that this kingdom should not babe
given into the hands of another peo-
ple but it should stand for ever it
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should not share the fate of previous
attempts of the same character and
be overthrown in consequence of the
weakness of the people and the
abandonment by them of the princi-
ples of truth and righteousness
there is nothing plainer to my mind
than thisthia that if the latter day
saints become luxurious and extra-
vagant if they love the world and
forsake their former purity if they
forsake their frugality and temper-
ance and the principlesprincipleswhichwhich god
has revealed into them and by the
practice of which they are todayto day the
people that they are we shall be
overthrown as others have been over-
thrown but I1 do not look for any
such result for I1 believe firmly in the
prediction of daniel that this work
when established shall not be given
into the hands of another people but
it shall stand for ever and there will
be means and agencies used and
brought to bear on the minds of the
people to prevent such a catastrophe
as that to which I1 have alluded to
prevent the downfall of the system
and the overthrow of those connected
with it and to prevent the victory
of that whiohwhioliwhish is evil overthatover that which
is good holy and pure
these means have been indicated

in revelations which have been given
unto us we are not living as we
should live As a people we follow
the systems of our fathers in regard
to the management of wealth we
follow in the footsteps of those who
have preceded us we are innova-
tors so far as religious thought and
doctrines are concerned and we have
been bold innovators wehavenotwe have not
hesitated to adopt great reforms and
to10 proclaim them and we have sought
withallvithallwith allaliail the energies god hasbestowedhasbestowed
upon us to make them facts in the
earth we have proclaimed this
doctrine of gathering and the people
have been gathered together this

is a great innovation it is a bold step
and it has resulted in success thus
far it is not now a novelty or a
new and untried experiment for the
gatheringtheringelasla of the people together has
been going on for forty years and up-
wards butbat it was a great innova-
tion when introduced it is so with
other doctrines whichwinch the elders of
this church have taught god in
spired their hearts and they regard-
less of all consequences fearlessly
proclaimed the truth which he im-
parted unto them we have made a
great revolution in our domestic re-
lations and in our social system we
have taken a bold stand and have
been fearless of the consequences
because god as we testify has re-
vealed unto us a principle that should
be practiced and which we should
carry out and be the pioneers in in-
auguratingnuomratingaugurating for the redemption of
men and women and that should
check and in fact effectually cure
the evils under which christendom
has groaned for centuries the elders
of this church did this and have
risked all the consequences from the
time the system was inaugurated
until the present time the results
of this we can all see in the purity
and chastity of our community for
strange as it may seem in no other
land are the chastity and virtue of
women so highly0 respected as in
utah throughout the length and
breadth of this territorypublicterritory public sen-
timent is utterly opposed to anything
that would violate that chastity andind
virtue
in these directions then we have

been bold and fearless innovators
but so far as financial matters are
concerned so far as the accumulation
and management of wwealthalthaith aleare con-cerned foitwe have not followedol01towed inin the
path which god has marked out
yet the time must come and we may
as well prepare our mindsmidds for it when
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we shall have to take a great step in
this direction and when we shall have
to followfollow the path indicated by god
in order to escape the evils that are
inevitable and that will otherwise
most assuredly come upon and over-
whelm us
I1 have told you that 0othersthers who

have preceded us have fallen a prey
to evils the increase of wealth in
every nation has been attended with
fatal consequences we have but to
read the history of our race from the
beginning until the present time to
rest assured of that menalenilenlien have said
probably to all of you who have
been out and mingled with the world
11 it is very well for you latter day
saints to talk about your condition
now because you are a primitive
people you are a young community

1you hahaveve nonott been tempted and tried
wait till you increase in wealth and
until you become familiar with the
sins which surround the wealthy
wait until youyon are brought in con-
tact with luxury wait until the
spirit of reform which animated your
pioneers dies out and a generation
rises up who will think more of the
world then there will be a different
feeling and spirit and you will not be
persecuted hated or despised you
will become more popular because
the world will become familiarized
with your ideas then I1 mormon-
ism and the latter day saints will
become like every other people that
havehav preceded them overcome bby
the luxuries of the world and by the
love of riches have you not heard
remarks of this kind time and time
aagainainaln doubtless they have been
made to youyon or in your bearing
now how shall we avert these

evilsdevils it is very well to say that
god has established this kingdom
it is very well to say that this is his
church did he never have a church
or kingdom on the earth before

did he never have a people on the
earth before why most certainly
he did he had churches before
this liehelleile hadbad people before he chose
the latter day saints he hadbad com-
munitiesmunities that he owned and recog-
nized before we were organized0 yet
they went the way of all the earth
and the church of god disappeared
from the midst of the inhabitants of
the earth luxury corruption vice
extravagance the loveofloveonloveiove of wealth and
the allurementsallurements of sin prevailed in
all the earth and the devil his
satanic majesty held high ecarnivalarnival
throughout the earth because 0off the
influenceandinfluence and power of these things
over the hearts of the children of
men it is true that god established
his work before we know it to be
true and because he has established
it in our day we need nobnohnot think that
hebe is going to preserve it without
usingusina means to do so he has re
vealedhealed and nill continue to reveal
law aldabaandabaand that law must be obeyed by
us or we can not be preserved the
time must come when we must obey
that which has been revealed to us
as the order of enoch when there
shall be no rich and no poor among
the latter day saints when wealth
will not be a temptation when every
man will love hishig neighbor as he
does himself when every man and
woman will labor forfur the good of all
as much as for self that day must
come and we may as well prepare
our hearts for it brethren for as
wealth increases I1 see more and more
a necessity for the institution of such
an order As wealth increases lux-
ury and extravagance have more
power over us thetho necessity for
such an order is very great and god
undoubtedly in his own time and
way will inspire his servant to intro-
duce it amonoamonaamong the people I1 do not
wish to foreshadow when it will be
done or what circumstancestheeircumstancesthe will
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be that will call it forth for this is
not my province but I1 feel led to
talk upon it igdtosndsadfad to prepare my own
heart and toseelroseelto seelgeekkeek with all the faith
and influence I1 have to prepare the
hearts of my brethren and sisters for
the introduction of this order it
will doubtless be a time of trial and
will be attended with many things
that will test our feelings but when
we view the great results that will
follow its introduction and its perfect
establishment upon the earth we
should be filled with thanksgiving
and praisedraiseraise that god has devised a
schemescheile of this kind souyou can see
already the effects of the partial in-
troductiontroduction of something akin to it in
operationcooperationco welvevve have hadbad that
established in our midst and what
are its effects we witness a gra-
dual diffusion of means throughoutthroighoutthro19bout
the community greatly benefiting
all its members ononee of the effects
of this which we wiwitnessness isis that
wealth does not iridieaseincrease foaso rapidly
in the hands of the few and that the
poor areire not kept inin povertypoveftpoventjv so
much
before operationcooperationco started you

doubtless saw and deplored the in-
crease of wealth in some few hands
there was rapidly growing inin our
midst a classclasciasclams of monetary men com-
posing an aristocracy of wealth our
community was menaced by serious
dangers through this because if a
community isis separated into two
classes one poor and the other rich
their interests areaveara diverse poverty
and wealth do not work together
well one lords it over the otherotherjothera
oneono becomes the prey of the other
this is apt to be the case in all
societies in oursouts as well as others
probably not to so great an extent
but still ieiti wasWas sufficiently serious to
menace as aasaa people withwitti danger
god inspiredinspitunspited his servant to counselcopnselcoiusel
the people to eritvrentereater into cu ooperatiunoperationperatcratcrationcratiuniunlun i

and ititt has now been practiced for
some years in our midst with the
best results those who have patpabpob in
a little means have had that more
than dodoubledmedwed since Z C it 1I started
three years last march and so

it is with operativecooperativeco herds co-
operative factories and operativecooperativeco
institutions of all kinds Wwhichhichbavebavehave
been established in our midstmidst and all
the people can partapartakee of the benefits
of this system you can seesecsep the
afflecefiecfcefflect of operationcooperationco on the people
but this is only a limited system it
does notnot extend as far as needed
although it requiredregiregl ired faith to enter
into this yet itittift will require more
to enter upon the other otof which I1
have spoken
while upon operationcooperationco letietleb me

here say that we can witness thothe
good effects of this to the church
and we shallshailshali feel them in days to
come president young the other
day paid into the operativecooperativeco esta-
blishmentblishbilshblishmentment zion s cooperativeco operativekeroperative mer-
cantile institution a hundred thou-
sand dollars tithing the tithing of
his own personal means andadd it is
nnow0 v INwuerefuerewre it will yield profits for
the benefit of the whole charchchurchchorch
now ifif this amount had been used
to pay the bands onon the bublipublipublicwprkshworks
and those laborlaboringing for the church
howbow ionlonlongiong do you think it would havelave
lasted it would varyvery soon have
been used up but I1 have admired
the wisdom and have felt thanthankfulkaulkful
thathatt there was a sum placed where it
coridcould be used for the benefit of the
work and at the same time yield a
handsome return for the investment
I1 do not think it will take more than
three years if the operativecooperativeco e insti-
tution prospers as well in the futarefuturebutare
as in the past for thistils sum to double
itself in the shaposhapehape of dividends I1
refer to this in passing because it is
a testimony todayto day afteraften three years
and a half have elapsed to the wisdom
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that prompted the establishment of
this institution but notwithstanding
this yay6youyonn aarere aware that many cried
out against it and denounceddenornceddenornced it as
very unwiseunwise and likely to end disas-
trouslytiouslysiy and several apostatized
throthroughugh its inauguration because
they wanted all the profits them
selves and were unianiunwillingvilling the people
should havehake auyanyduyany but we have the
facts before us the people who
entered into it have been blessed ex-
ceedinglyceedingly and hleythey will continue to
be so if they persevere
butbat I1 have said that this is only

a stesteppinglppin0 stone to something0 beyondthab isis morediore perfect andaud thit will
result in the diffusion of thehe blessings
of god to a greater extent among
us luin other lands you see the people
divided into classes you seebegseebeiseebey
gars in the street and menmen and
women who areshortare short of food dwell
lnainainoing in hovels and in the poorest otof
tenements atthesameAttheat the same time others
HirggunIMI1 jn luxury theynatheylmvetheyuave everything
stheyneedef uemauemj and more than they need
0itiidsahiidomaoxaaxaraulausahfiffyfisfysfyafy all their wants evereveryv
philanthropist who contemplates this
I1
dpdoesdoegoes so with adnessadness awlami measure
after measure liasliagilasilag been devised to
remedy this state of things0 our
community is not a prey to these
evils begbeggarygaaryggary and want are un-
known in thisterritorythis territory at the same
titimeMe weye have no very rich men among
us like other new commicammicommunitiesmitles we
are more oiioilotiollovi an equality than we
wobldbeifwould be if we were older and if we
were to become an old community
undlerunjlerunider the system which prevailed
before operationcooperationco was estallishedestablished
then it is vervveryvery probaprobableblebie that some of
the class distinctions to be seen in
other communities would be seen in
ours it is to avoid this that god
bashas revealedevealed that wbiclwhich I1 have
allialiiaili d to and his desladesindeildesidesigna is to brinbahngbring
to pass a beiterbelterbetter conicondcondigncondirnirn of affairs
by making men equal in earthly
no 14

thingsC he hashashhasl given this earth t
all his children and he hnshrs given to
us aiairrAightlight water and soil hebe hashai
given to us the animals that are upon
the earth and all the elementbyelementelements by
which idit is surrounded they are
not given to one or to some to the
exclusion of ofothersliers not to one class
or to one nation to the exclusion of
othur classes or other nations butbus
he has given them to his children in
all nations alike manuan however
abuses the agency thaithat god has givengiver
him and hebe transgresses his lawsimpimn by
oppressing0 his fel lowmen themetheretbercthemmoberc6 is
selfishness in the rich and thermtherethemm isis
covetousness in the poor 1thereIhere isia a
clasliingclashingciasclasliing of interests and there is
not that feeling among men chiclwhicl
we preorevreofe told the gospel should bring
a feeling to love our neighbor as

we love ourselves this does not
exist on the earth now it is reserved
fur god to restore it wevsreasre pray tha i
gods will may be done on earth as
ibisitisic is in heaven and when it shall
then the order whiclwhicjchicl exists in heavenheaver
will be practiced aud enjoyed by men
on th6earththe earth I1 do not expect whenwheil
we get to heaven that we shall see
some riding in their chariots enjoy-
ingin0 every luxury and crowned wijitwitiiwitit
crowns of glory while the rest aieareapeaiale e in
poverty
I1 have spokenspolen longer than I1 in-

tended but there are some few
thoughts on my mind to which I1iwilzwilwll
allude in this connection before I1 siuslu
down and that is brethren and sis-
ters that we should to the extent of
our ability fusterfu ster thesetheethege institutions
tholthot have been established amonmong us
we shouidshouldshoutdshohid do all that we can to sus-
tain ourselves sustain our own fac-
tories do all in our power to main-
tain these thinsthings that we have
established and seek with all our
energy 10p fostr themtilem we hare
fhctjrisfactjri s here tha cancajcaa make as good
cloth as any of their size probably

vol XV
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in the nation they ought tobeto be
sustained by us brother erastus
snow related an incident a day or
twotvo ago inin relation to their opera
tionseions at st george they received
quite a quantity of cloth from the
factory otof president young he
told the storekeeperstore keeper at st george
not to say anything about where it
was manufactured at the same
time they received a consignment of
eastern manufactured goods they
were put side by side on the shelves
of the store and sold to the people
there were very few some two or
three persons who knew that any
of these goods were manufactured
in the territoryTeni tory they sold very
readily to the people who said they
were the best goods they had bought
they wore them and they wore well
several lots were received from the
presidentsPresidenVs factory and sold in the
same way the people remaining in
ignorance a good while as to the
place of their manufacture and im-
agining that they were brought from
the east there is an idea prevailing
among many of us that scmethingsomethingscmething
manufactured abroad is better than
that manufactured at home presi-
dent george A smith elder wood-
ruff and myself on our recent visit
to california examined the oregon
andananna california goodsgooda wevve went

through a woollen factory there
where very excellent goods were
made we saw some blankets and
some other things which were manu-
factured there which can not be sur-
passed I1 recollected that I1 had
heardbeard parties here who hadbad purchased
oregon cloth praise it very highly
but in examining that class of goods
in california I1 found that the cloth
manufactured in thisibis territory com-
pared very favorably with it and had
they been put side by side bolt by
bolt it would havebave been very difficult
to tell which was utah and which
was oregon manufacture indeed
if there wasnas any preference I1 was
inclined toao give it to our own
cloth
we havebarehare factories that can make

straw hats strawstnwstriw bonnets and every
thing of this kind we have good
tatannersnersnens and shoe shops and harnesssrshopsps we have a great many manu
factories in our territory that should
be fostered by us as a people we
should guard against luxury and
extravagnnceextravagance and use that which is
manufactured at home
that god may bless us that hebe

may pour out hisbsbis holy spirit upon
this conference t upon those who
speak and those who hear ISis my
prayer in the name of jesus amen


